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EER SEASON OUTLOOK 1960 
lhr wta1ku 
nJoe, lr~bll 
uw. 
s JTEMBER SQUIRRELING I 
3la k olm h .. J ohn!)on 
::·mon boy, shake a leg, it's 
light in the swamp." That fa-
ar call has awakened my sleep-
~ged mind more times than I 
d count W1th a breakfast has-
•d by slurping interjections of, 
t's get moving, those bushy-
are wa1ting," and a short 
e to the woods through the 
-' y morning fall mist, the 
11 ited hour was at hand. We 
v ked stealthily in dew-soaked 
>S, eyes focused far ahead peer-
over the forest floor and up 
·y tree, each limb getting its 
tce m search of a diminutive 
shaking form. We each chose 
>ot to sit a few minutes. Few 
1ds broke the silence, the t1me 
mood one to be savored; 
n's half-light intens1fymg, re-
ing more and more detail of 
surroundings; a d1stant crow 
!ding his companions, and 
Pr, the shnek of a jay. 
pening day of a huntmg season 
ns many different things to 
·rent people, but there's a spe-
niche in my sentiments for the 
rrel opener. Perhaps it's the 
kness of fall in the air before 
sun is well up wi Lh Lhe warm 
1ess of summe:- following close 
r that makes you want to get 
Sb~ u tnd out, and then relaxes you 
1~ chad" - 11dday approaches. The damp 
1a;be probltll dry air is full of nature and 
e your eyes are getting an un-
tstomed workout on other than 
printed page and animated 
. ron tube, your mind is left 
to inspect 1lself and pass over 
many topics unattended to dur-
busy working days. Introspec-
some would call it. To me, 
just a chance to sort out un-
lved ideas, speculate and medi-
1en, in an instant, it's all for-
en. 
the edge of vision a fl icking 
of reddish brown encases at-
ion on the crotch of an old oak 
W hile still slowly r aising my 
a sudden crack filled the air 
when it died, erased every 
td except for a couple of 
Jtm Sh(\rmnn Photo 
Look who's chewing his nails in a nticipation of the excite me nt to c ome Septe mbe r 17 
Do you have a ny doubt whe re the expression " bright e ye d and bushy t ailed " originat ed ? 
Don' t forget to hunt wate ring spots a nd the edge of c ornfields by woods. 
scratching feet on tree bark and a 
slight thud. 01' deadeye had been 
watching that one for a couple of 
minutes before I became aware of 
it. Neither of us moved, waiting 
and hoping that his cousin or play-
mate would come looking around 
to see what the fuss was. No luck. 
After a few minutes I sa1d soflly, 
"First blood, huh?" The reply 
came back, "Yep, a fat one." I 
couldn't hear the silent hee-hee, 
but it was there as evidenced by 
a grin and bright eyes. 
We moved on. No hurry or need 
for it. The faster one moves, the 
less chance to come upon your 
quarry. Sudden movements are 
more easily seen; this is what you 
look for and it works in reverse 
Likewise, the faster you move, the 
more noise you make, so one of the 
cardinal rules of squirrel shootmg 
is, take it easy. I'd slopped to 
look around and when I turned 
back again, was almost face to 
face with a fox squirrel coming to-
wards me on a fallen tree. When 
he stopped to look up, a head shot 
put him on the road to the frying 
pan. Easy does it all right, but it 
(Continued on page 68} 
E ldie \\ . 3Iu-.tard 
( . a til t' Uiu lu~i.., t 
The Conservation Commission al-
lows 7.000 deer permits, a three-
day shotgun season. and a 45-day 
bow season for deer! 
All Iowans who have followed 
Iowa deer seasons 10 past yeats 
will note the increase in the number 
of s hotgun permits (from 6.000 to 
7,000) and in the number of days 
that hunters may pursue deer. The 
deer population is presently higher 
than it has been at any time since 
the mnovation of our modern deer 
seasons, and lhe Conservation Com-
mission, in keeping with its gen-
eral policy of allowing for in-
creased recreational opportunities 
whenever possible to do so, is per-
mitlmg a more liberal season than 
Iowa hunters have had since 1955. 
Aside from more permits and 
longer seasons, regulations govern-
ing the 1960 deer seasons. both 
bow and gun, are the same as last 
year's. The potential deer hunter 
is Ul ged to read the summary of 
the regulat10ns found elsewhere in 
this issue and to obtain and read 
a copy of the current hunting reg-
ulallons before taking to the field. 
Dt'er P opulation 
The F'ebruary deer census, taken 
at a lime when the deer population 
is al about 1ls lowest point of the 
year, indicated there were at least 
13,101 deer m the slate at that 
time. This was an increase of ap-
proximately 11 per cent over the 
1959 Februat y population Of ma-
jor importance is the fact that the 
reported February, 1960, popula-
tion was 21 per cent above the five-
year (1955-1959) average . 
Sixty-nine counties reported in-
creased or stable deer populations, 
while 29 indicated a decline, usual-
ly shght, 10 the deer population 
from the previous year Only one 
county, Grundy, reported no deer 
present. 
The anticipated fall deer popu-
latiOns should be in excess of 21,-
000 animals. This figure includes 
the deer reported in February plus 
lhe calculated annual increase of 
fawns. 
\\'her e Th~y A r e 
T elling sportsmen where to hunt 
deer is a bit like gelling out on a 
(Continued on page 67} 
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lOW A HUNTING 
AND TRAPPING 
SEASONS SET 
The Stale Consez vation Commis-
sion has made some changes in the 
1960-61 huntmg season that \'\ill 
please all who take to the field for 
sport and game 
Most important of the new regu-
lations are. 
• 
Pheasants and qunil are no 
longer ltmited by short zone 
counties. 
Plymouth County ha.s been 
added tor tl!e hunting of 
partridge. 
The shotgun deer season has 
been lengthened by one day, 
rn,aking three days instead of 
two. 
Bow-deer season i.<; ~5 days 
mstead of so 
There will be 1,000 more 
shotqwt deer licenses issued 
this year- 1 000 instead of 
6,000 on the first come, first 
:~erved basis CIS before. 
B ecause of a down trend in 
the -rrtuskrat TJOpulation, trap-
ping them in state-owned 
areas U'ill be by permit only_ 
Raccoon hunters should have 
a banner year-raccoons are 
m a sta.te of extreme abtwd-
ance, TJarticularly in timbered 
areas along strean-ts. 
The 1960-61 regulations m detail: 
D E*r 
The 1960-61 Iowa deer season, as 
in former years, is for I owa resi-
dents only Daily bag limit is one 
deer, possession one deer, season 
limit one deer_ Deer of any age or 
sex may be taken Shotgun season 
- December 17, 18, 19, 1960 Satur-
day, Sunday and Monday) Bow 
and arrow season October 15, 1960 
to November 27, 1960, both dales 
inclusive. Shooting hours shotgun, 
8 ;00 a.m. to 4 .00 p m , bow and 
arrow, 6:30 a.m_ to 5:30 p.m. 
Shotguns of 10, 12, 16 and 20 
gauge w1th rifled slugs only and 
bows of 40 pound pull or more with 
broad head arrows only will be 
permitted m takmg deer 
Crossbows or any mechanically 
operated bows are prohibited. The 
use of dogs, domestic animals, auto-
mobiles, aircraft, or any mechani-
IOWA CONSERVATION I ST 
PHEASANT issue shows all open countic 
Chinese, Mongolian or ringnecl 
pheasants may be takc.n fron 
November 5, 1960 to November 2)( 
1960, both dates inclusive Sholl 
mg hours arc from 9:00 am t1 
1 30 p.m. Da1ly bag limit, thret 
cock birds; possess1on hmit, su 
cock birds. NO HENS MAY BE 
TAKF.N 
Bolm hitE' Quail 
The "short zone · for quail hunt 
ing has also been discontinued. Tht 
map on this page shows where the, 
may be taken legally The seaso1 
on bobwhite quail opens Novembe 
!'i, 1960, and closes December 4 
1960, both dates inclusive Sho lt 
mg hours arc from 9:00 am t 
1 :30 p .m . The bag limit is fin 
possession limit, ten birds. 
Black a rea Indicates closed counties. Hungarian Partridge 
QUAIL Hungarian Partridge may b taken from ~ovember 5, 1960 t 
November 28, 1960 both dates ir. 
elusive Shooting hours are fror 
9 :00 a 11 to 4. 30 p .m Daily ba 
limit, t,.,·o; possession limit, t\\ 
birds. The map on this page shO\\ 
the legal counties 
- I .. , .. ,... 
·~··- ~ ..... 
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....,quirrcl-. 
Gray and Fox squirrels may b 
taken from September 17, 1960 t 
December 11 1960, both dates lf l on 1~ 
clustve. Bag limit is six per da~ :"oft 
possession limit 12 ~~ 
Uabbit-. BE 
The open season for both cotto A 
tail and jack rabbits opens S• D 
Black area Ind icat es closed counties. 
tcmbct 17. 1960 and closes Febr 
at·y 19, 1961, both dates inclusn ' 
Shootmg hours are from 6 00 a.r l 
lo 6 00 p.m Bag lunit ten p! 
day There 1s no possession lim ~ 
on rabbits. 
HUNGARIAN PARTRIDGE Raccoon 
Raccoon, plentiful all O\ er t1 t 
state this year. may be huntt n 
from 12 noon, October 24 1960 
midnight February 10, 1961 The 
1s no bag or possessiOn limit ' 
taccoon. 
TRAPPING 
Mink and Muskrat 
The open season for trappit 
both mmk and muskrat Is fr 
midnight December 1, 1960. 
m1dmght December 31, 1960 
BeaYer 
Beaver may be trapped fro 
midnight November 20, 1960 
m1dn1ght March 1, 1961 
BadgE' r, Jmnk, Opos um and 
Civet Cat 
Black a rea Indicates closed counties. 
Badger, skunk, opossum aJ 
c1vet cat may be legally trapp 
from midnight November 10, 19 
to m1dnight January 10, 1961 cal conveyance, salt or bait is pro-
hibited. 
A metal locking seal bearing the 
license number of the licensee and 
year of ISsuance must be affixed 
lo the carcass of each deer, between 
the tendon and bone of a hind leg 
before the carcass can be trans-
ported. 
Owners or tenants of land and 
their children may hunt, kill, and 
possess one deer, provided it is not 
removed from said land, whole or 
in part, unless tagged with the seal 
affixed to the animal. 
All hunters other than those ex-
empted by law must possess a 1960 
deer license and wear the red li-
cense number and insignia pro-
vided when hunting deer. A hunl 
report postal card will be sent 
'Nith each license and this must be 
mailed to the Slate Conservation 
Commission in Des Momes within 
three days after the close of the 
deer season slating whether a 
Raccoon 
Trapping season for raccoon 
ft'om m1dnighl November 10, 1!1 
to midnight February 10, 1961. 
Water sets per mitted on ly dt 
mg the open season on mmk a 
muskrat. 
deer was killed or not. F ailure to The 17-year cicada lives und1 
return the card may result in a ground for 17 years as a grubh 
refusal for deer licenses in subse- larva, feeding on root sap, a 
quent seasons emerges as an adult the 17th su 
Phea !>ant.., mer of its life. As an adult. 
The "short zone" for pheasant seeks a mate, breeds, lays its eg l11 
hunting has been discontinued this and then dies all in a week ·~ tlli~g t. 
season A map on this page of this 1 less. ' ~b~ 
cour.;. 
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Dtt•UI( llt'l\.o k t•hot, 
Iowa t eache r t e lls some stude nts about he r t e rrarium. The materials for th is Indoor 
it a t of the wild ca n be ga thered early In the school year for use d uring the whole 
t e rm. As a class project, It Is something to which all can contribute. 
BEAUTY AND SCIENCE IN A TERRARIUM 
Duane Del{oc l< J ber of types of habitat. You can 
, . . . make it a small replica of a field, he~e 1s no more mtere~tmg way meadow, woodland or, if you 
brmg the outdoors mdoors choose a miniature desert com-
•ther for study or decoration- plete ~ith cactus and other small 
~ through th~ use of a t~r- plants. 
1um <A terranum is a conta~n- The first thing you must do is 
usually glass, wh1ch contams choose a suitable enclosure An 
arrangement of plants and ~i- aquarium makes the Ideal contain-
Is . It may be used for keepmg er even if it leaks a little. If an 
ra1smg various types of la_nd aquarium is not available, a w1dc ~!mens. I Not only are they m- vase, a clear glass battery case or 
stmg and attract1ve, they take even a mason jar, held on its side 
•ost no care except for feedmg so 1t won't roll Will make a reason-
ill animals whiCh may be kept able substitut~. If none of these 
hem. is available or satisfactory for 
n setting up your own terrarium I your use you could make a con-
' possible to choose from a num- tainer out of five yards of adhesive 
... - Duane DCKO<'k Phot.n 
masking tape and glass t e rrarium contains a coral mushroom, wild atrawberry, 
ltlca, land snail, toad and many other minor speeles of wildlife all living a nd tl9ur-
lshlrt1 In a bed of sand, ehareoal and sood Iowa soli. 
DEER OUTLOOK-
<Continued !rom page 66) 
limb, but this piece of advice 
should stop anyone from cutting 
down my perch: If possible to do 
so, hunt your home county, or at 
least look it over well before you 
decide to go someplace else. 
It is only human to think the 
grass is greener on the other side 
of the fence, or, similarly, that any 
other county offers better deer 
hunting than the home county. My 
suggestion along these lines is that 
some nice day late in the fall you 
put on the hiking boots, and take 
a look along the wooded streams 
and rivers that flow through your 
local territory the number of deer 
tracks and other signs you see 
may surpnse you! It might also 
save a long trip and help your 
chances of bagging a deer this sea-
son. 
The deer in many of our Iowa 
counties are not adequately har-
vested. with some areas having al-
most as many deer killed acciden-
tally as are taken by legal hunters 
This is unfortunate because 1t in-
dicates that there are some good 
hunting poss1b1hties which are not 
being utilized. 
A deer distribution map, with 
counties also rated as to their rela-
tive deer populatiOns (1, best; 2, 
good; 3, fair. 4, fair to poor) is 
Included for your information. 
Cha nce"' of Success 
Every deer hunter can potential-
ly bag a deer. Our statistics, based 
on data from hunter report cards, 
indicates that from 33 to 40 per 
cent of the licensed deer hunters 
have been successful in past years. 
These are the factors which tend 
to favor our deer hunters this 
year. (1) an increased deer popu-
lation, (2) more perm1ts will mean 
more hunters to keep the deer 
moving, and ( 3 l a longer season 
wh1ch should allow for a more re-
laxed and productive hunt. 
Weather has been a big factor in 
determining hunter success during 
some of our past deer seasons. 
This year's longer season may at 
least soften the impact of inclem-
ent or rough weather should it oc-
cur. 
E.EJ< O~rR BUT ON MAP 
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£I] P OOR 
or masking tape and six 8" x 10" 
panes of single strength window 
glass. 
Once you have a container, be-
gin collecting the materials to fill 
it. The bottom layer should be 
sand, about one inch thick if the 
size of your terrarium permits this 
much. On top of this you should 
place a thin layer, approximately 
one-half inch, of charcoal and a thin 
layer of soil which has been taken 
from the area where you collected 
the plants to be used. Bank this 
soil gently toward the backsides. 
Now you are ready to plant your 
terrarium. 
In choosing plants and small ani-
mals, be careul to use only those 
which are found in the type of area 
you are representing. Possibly the 
most interesting terrarium can be 
made up of materials found in 
woodlands. Small plants such as 
mosses small - leaved evergreen 
plants that grow only a few inches 
high; hepatica, small ferns, wood 
violets and many other varieties 
of plan ts found in this type of area 
~ 
• 
... I 
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make ideal vegetation. Animals 
might include small snakes, toads 
and land snails. Don't forget to use 
some small rocks for landscaping 
and keep a small container, such as 
a jar lid, full of water for the ani-
mals. 
The care which you use in ar-
ranging the plants will make a 
great deal of difference. Small 
sticks with moss growing on them, 
small rock cliffs and natural rock 
bridges all help to make your col-
lection more attractive and inter-
esting. 
When your arrangement is com-
pleted, cover the terrarium with a 
glass plate. If you notice from time 
to time that drops of water collect 
on the glass, raise it or put it 
slightly to one side so that some of 
the moisture can evaporate into the 
atmosphere. Excessive moisture 
may cause the plants to mold. If 
you find the plants are drying up, 
add a small amount of water. This, 
along with feeding any small 
animals you might have, is all the 
care needed. 
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WINDBREAKS-HELP 
IN ANY WEATHER takes some people a long time to 
learn. 
The sun was full out by now and 
a light breeze set the leaves a rus-
tle. This makes hearing your 
(Yame more difficult and works for 
... 
vou, too. covering slight foot 
~10ises . If the \\."ind really came up 
strong the hunt would practically 
be over. On excessively ·warm, 
cold or wmdy days, om chittering 
friends usually hole up w1th only 
a few of the more restless or ad-
venturesome out watching the 
\\.ndbtetk~. hke m'1deln deter-
gents, help you to do anything bet-
ter. Best oi nil, they keep you 
warm in winter and cool in sum-
mer. \Vhal more could anyone ask 
of n device that beautifie!' your 
property, prevt•nts dl'ifting of snow. 
protects crops, helps to prevent 
erosion, and can cut your fuel bill 
up to thirty per cent? 
works 
There is an n1t and a s cience to 
proper planning for a windbreak. 
First of all, it should blend with 
the landscape and set off your 
We'd come to a place where. by I buildings. Secondly, it should be 
cautiously parting the grass. our functional and, thirdly, it should 
silhouettes didn't disturb nearly a be eflicienl. 
dozen squirrels, busy in their squir- To be functional. you !'hould re-
relly fashion on the fiat below us. membe1 that a double or triple row 
Two more for the game bag and of trees is a much more efficient 
then an overly curious one after a " ; ndbrcak than a single row. 
few moments. \Yhile I was re- For ven r-round protection wind-
trieving the last effort, "grampa" breaks ·should be placed about sixty 
had removed his specs and was feet from the north and west (or 
voicing his usual complaint about othetwise exposed) side of your 
"not being able to see 'em any building to create a ''still air" space 
more," each word punctuated v..'i.th to insulate your home in winter. 
a handkerchief stroke on the al- Similarly for laneways, wmdbreaks 
1 cady polished lenses Having been should be placed sixty to seventy-
exposed to this comment almost five feet to the windward side of 
from the time I was in the cradle the lane to prevent sno\,,. from 
(it seems l, I paid no attention. drifting. Sylna. 
Hearing no more, I glanced his 
way to see him slip them back on, 
ra1se his 22 and shoot at somethmg 
beyond my ken. When he fired I 
then saw a movement on a far 
limb Once, tw1ce more he shot 
and the unrecognizable shape (to 
me) dropped from the top to the 
underside of the limb still hanging 
on. Three more rounds, each v..'i.th 
a wail between, were necessary to 
loosen its grip from that high 
branch. 
Ribbing him as I started toward 
it, I said, "Wasted some shells 
that time." On the return trip I 
didn't say anything five holes in 
the head and one in the neck of 
that bushy-tail made me wish I 
had "a pair of tired old eyes" like 
his. 
That completed that morning's 
hunt and even though severely 
bested I was just as happy as he 
fried squirrel was still in the 
ofiing. Delicious they are and just 
like peanuts, you can't stop eating 
until the platter is clean. As WP 
strolled back to lhe car we came 
upon a couple of youngsters shoot-
ing indiscnmmately at nests. Aft-
er explaining to them how they 
wet e wasting powder and shot be-
cause those leafy summer nests 
are generally abandoned for a 
warme1 winter home in a tree, he 
said to me with a pained expres-
sion, "Looks like those kids learned 
that from someone who ought to 
know bett<>r." 
So goes what could easily be 
(except for s chool kids 1 the fa-
vorite month of the year And to 
top it off, October and November 
are often just as good 
J 1 
) I I 
'J 
~ 
A 
J I 
I 
": 
l 
"What this world needs Is a good fivc·c;ent bullet-proof vest." 
ANYONE FOR 
HORNED POUT ? 
I cooked up yet! ro BE 
I told you this story to make tt 
point that horned pout arc th 
most unpredictable of fish Ever f 
lime it rained hard for all of fiv 
years after that. ~ewt and I wen 
fishing in whirlpools and neve a 
caught a one tin the whirlpool). Oh 1 
we found them elsewhere a t ism 
stream is most always good fishm 
Stan \\ i<hH') 
For shee1 JO) n the. ~: tting de-
partment, give me horned pout 
(bullhead l everytime. Of course, 
they have to be fried just right 
(to please me) and nothin~ else 
but the old-fashioned skillet and 
butter. margarine or cm·noil will 
do. That. and some snll. good 
pancake flour and a paper bag are 
all that's neccssnrv for a gastro-
• 
nomic thrill that would please the 
taste buds of even the lute Duncan 
Hines. whether we used his pan-
cake flour or not. 
Horned pout is a fish thnt inhab-
its most lny strl'am m· lake in the 
United St 1tes and in many toreign 
count1 ies They won't give you 
quite the tussle of a lnrgemouth 
bass, but they will fight. l'\·e seen 
a seven incher clear the water as 
many as tour times with the hook 
in him clear down to the sinkc1· 
before he could be pulled out. Also, 
like a bass, they' re unpredictable. 
One day they' ll bite on worms and 
the next day they won't even give 
them a snifter and prefer liver. 
grasshoppers, minnows, or even 
steak. They'll be in one place one 
hour and miles from there the next, 
it seems. 
One time when I was ten years 
old I went fishmg for pout in Snake 
Creek (a httle stream south of 
Yorktown in Page County that is 
never over four feel wide on the 
straightaway, but up to twenty or 
twenty-five on some curves and 
that's where you find the pout 
holes 1 when a cloudburst came up 
~1y pal Newt and I crawled under 
a btidge and let it pour. It lasted 
about fifteen minutes and while we 
sat there. ~ewt amused himself by 
tossing ou1 fishworms into the 
quickly raising creek until there 
were only about n half dozen 
scrawny critters sticking to the 
sides of the can. 
When 1t let up \\.e left our shel-
ter and started back up the creek 
to the 1 ail road trac.k that led back 
to town. Pretty soon we came to a 
curve where the freshet had caused 
the back water to form a whil'l-
pool. I don't know what ever made 
me ba1t up and toss a line into that 
muddy whirlpool, but 1 did and 
WHAM' a 12 inch pout look 1l 
Newt was ballmg up as I unhookecl 
my prize He caught one before h1s 
sinker was out of s1ght Our few 
worms were gone in no lime and I 
went to a nearbv \\heat field for 
grasshoppers. While I was gone 
Newt put a bigger hook on each 
of our lines We baited them with 
hoppers and pulled in fish one after 
anothei Fmally, exhausted from 
running to and from the wheat 
field for hoppers, we gave up and 
I started counting the fish on the 
bank. We had caught 56 horned 
pout (bullheads), and none of them 
were less than eight inches long. 
Most of them measured 10 and a 
dozen were all of 15 inches Man! 
I can tasle the fish fry Aunt Pearl 
but not in any one place ar. 
certainly not as numerous. 
This is one of the best month 
for this species. Almost any lak 
backwater, farm pond or a w1d 
place in a creek that is over t\\ 
feet deep will produce whiskert' 
cousins to the catfish, the fish tha 
most Iowans favor, according t 
the latest creel census or poll r 
whatever. 
Some folks sneer at them, I don 
knO\\. why. :\1aybe they just don 
know how to cook them like m 
friend Bob who was raised in th 
trout country and the first time 
caught a pout he cooked and ate 1 
skin and all. I thought everyor 
knew you're supposed to skin 
fi~h of the cat family. 
An:rway, as much as I like car 
burgers and frog legs. I'H guarant 
anyone who wants to furnish t~ 
the fresh dressed fish that I l 
cook a mess of bullheads that 
they'll tell the truth, is just 
good as any trout, pike or ba 
they ever tasted! 
FISHING POLE CATCHES FOX 
Catching a fox w1th a fishln 
pole is quite a feat but, accordm 
to reports from Oakville, it can t 
done 
\Yhile fishing on a bridge ne 
the John Kramer home Virt 
Breese saw some dogs chase a fc 
d1rectly across the bndge. A fe 
seconds later a second fox ran o\'e 
the bridge. Breese tossed his fie 
line toward the fox and caught 
by the tail 
H1s cane fishing pole broke b 
the 50 pound test line held and th 
fox rolled up in it and was un.1bl 
to get away ·wapello RcpubliCfll 
THE WINNER 
One evening recently Conscrv~. 
tion Officer Louis Lemke of Dall• 
and Madison Counties was ou 
checking licenses on the R<!CCOt1n 
River. While talking with a fi~h· 
erman, the strangest noise the' 
ever heard broke up the convenB 
t10n. Upstream a couple of an 
mals were struggling furiously o 
the banlc Coming closer. thf1 
saw 1t was a common rat holdillJ 
a big frog by the loose skin on th 
frog's back. )1ost eve1·ybody kno~ 
how a bull frog can roar, but er 
dently this one was grunting an 
shneking at the same time- trul 
a strange combination of sound 
As the rat tried to get a bette 
gnp, froggie broke loose 11n 
bounded six feet to the wa te1 ,,·1l 
h1s frustrated attacker in hot pt11 
suiL. The change of elements save 
1 the day for Mr. Frog and we'll be 
,, 
f 
he won't venture thaL far frrn lct'ct P 
home again for quite a spell 'tt1t i~o 
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:HES R 
0 BE A BOWMAN 
"rom the Editor's N otebook 
xperts a1 e not made by rub-
eyeba1ls on the w ritten word 
tey only sound that way The 
• maste1 of a n a r t makes his 
] 11 to fame \'ia diligen t a pplica-
1 in the case of archery prac-
t With the bow season fo r deer 
around the corner it's a lmost 
c late to get in shape for what 
be your one opportunity to 
g down a deer m the fashio·1 
. ' 
'Oadhl!ad shield mourhd on a bow 
• r Is a safl!ty fl!aturl! no huntl!r s hould 
,. t Soml! typu arl! of spongl! rubbl!r, 
l!r or plastic . Any Is bdtl!r than nonl! . 
fi! C.Nli"'~C" Tn\.·t·~· Photo. 
I a '" >ftl!n forgottl!n, but usl!ful a rticll! , 
aCCO ~ ,... •buttonS hl!lp kl!l!p OUt thl! Wl!l!d S and 
·t CZ: t d .to s iii!~CI! th l! vibrating bowstring. 
e, I : lr cost rs small, worth I!VI!ry cl!nt. 
rridge 
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il Clll:. 
-
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s){in tt 
odY}.11 
bU' )at. 
runtir~ 
tirlle_.tl 
of so 
l bt' 
ret a 
' 1oase 
, \Vater t 
' ill bOt 
(';N)I"(Y( . 
huntl!rs prl!fu a thru-bla dl!d broad · 
bl!causl! of th l!ir l!asl! In sharpl!nlng. 
~lways hl!p a whl!tstonl! ha ndy. 
of the ancien ts. Constant attention 
to shooting form and technique is 
the best insurance for success 
afield. This again spells practice. 
Although many hunters have sev-
eral chances fo1 close-range shoot-
:ng during t he season. 1t IS some-
thing you can't count on, you must 
be ready for that unexpected mo-
men t when a small ft action of a 
minute is all you have to make the 
day one to remember 
Fme details loom importantly, 
especially when you've JUSt missed 
the boat (and your deer> through 
neglect of some small 1tem Maybe 
the twang of the bow string gave 
your quarry just enough warning 
to avoid the arrow Brush buttons 
not only tend to eliminate a weed-
clogged bow, but also deaden the 
sound of vibrating bO\'-'  st1 ings . 
Frayed bow strings (always just 
good enough for one more trip) 
I 
can certainly puncture momentary 
dreams of that magnificant rack 
mounted on the wall of your den . 
It's always the little things that 
make up the big difference between 
success and failure. 
Such matters as proper camou-
flage can giye an expert the willies. 
Most deer are probably shot by 
hunters well covered so as to make 
thetr silhouette mdtstmguisha ble 
from the surroundings, 01 from 
tree stands or both As a little test, 
how many t imes have you walked 
up on a deer within good bow 
range and had time to Jet fly an 
arrow? If you're sttlmg or standing 
quietly by a trail you'll see more 
game and they will come closer. 
Praise be the model n day Robin 
Hood who comes cheerfully tromp-
mg over twigs, unwrapping h is 
candy bar and stridently whistling 
1 Yankee Doodle - a better driver of 
deer could hardly be imagined. If 
you're going for a walk through 
the woods, leave the bow at home 
and you won't suffer from eye-
strain look ing for deer that at·e 
a mile ahead of you. 
Broadheads beating last year's 
edge can be disappointingly dull. 
~J'llents .s1 
' d \Ve & P" 1 G<•m·r:•• r u"'Y l'lwtu. 
Ul Cl! pays offl Thosl! who llkl! to shoot and seriously plan> on t a kinq a d l!l!r put at 
t tar e ast 100 arrows pl!r day in th l! t a rgl!t a fl!w Wl!l!ks bl!forl! thl! Sl!ason bl!glns . 
Ja spell 
G ("()l"$rC l'O\ l•Y Pho t o 
Camouftagl!d to a " T" , includ ing th l! bow a nd arrows. Grl!asl! paint ( thl!atricall will 
do lnst l!ad of a f acl! mask. Who says bowhuntl!rs don ' t t a kl! grl!a t pains? 
A small file or whetstone isn't out rows mtghl be indentical with those 
of place in your kit for use during of another archer who shot at that 
bull sessions as conversatiOn waxes 1 juicy chunk of venison. If he's big-
and wanes of your own and other's ger than you are, who do you sup-
experiences. Three-bladed broad- pose will go home happy and loaded 
heads are easiest to hone and they down with fresh meat? 
should te sharpened to the pomt Lastly and very important is 
that a razor seems dull by compar- your ability to track a wounded 
ison. Cracked or warped arrows animal once htt Much has been 
are not any more fit for the field said about bowhunters not finding 
than a clogged shotgun barrel their game, though the evidence 
IdentificatiOn of arrows can be 1m- pomls the other way Once an am-
portant also. Some states require mal has been shot, either \Vith gun 
that the arrows bear the owner's or bow, they should be allowed 
name. Thts is easily done w1t h de- time to stop after fleeing the scene 
cals or by scraping off t he finish . to relax, hemorrhage and stiffen 
applying your name with a ball They are then reluctant to get up 
point pen and covering with var- and go when you appear to deliver 
nish or clear nail polish. You r ar- the coup de grace. 
Gt'<lt"l.! l.~ l'OV<'Y Photo. 
Soml! of the l!qu lpml!nt you ' ll nl!l!d bl!sldi!S the bow a nd arrows. At the top, a trl!e 
stand. Bl!low , ldt to right, a sparl! bow string, hunting kn ife, buck lure, greasl! paint, 
fi ng l! r tab, whl!tstone a nd wrist guard. It a ll comi!S In handy at onl! t lml! or another. 
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This could neve r be the lonesome Pine of st ory and song be<:ause It st ands among t hou· 
sands of it s brothers In t he Ye llow River Forest Area In northeast Iowa 
IOWA'S NATIVE 
EVERGREENS-
THE WHITE PINE 
Profe sor George B. Ha rtma n 
In Iowa. the white pme usually 
does not occur in pure stands, but 
more often is found intermingled 
with hardwoods. 
:Most of he legends and stories 
about the American lumber indus-c h o ol o f F ore-. lr) 
Jo,, a '-ta t e \ nh t- r-.lt~· try are based on logging and man-
Professor H art man acted as a ufacture of white pine. It \\"as\\ hile 
research associate and consultant logging this wonderful all-purpose 
to the forestry scctton of the Con- wood that most of the Paul B un:v'ln 
scrvation Commisstan for two stories origmated Scarcely enough 
months tlle pa~t summer Besides credit can be given eastern white 
co~ttactmg I otca forest mdu.c;tnes pine for the part it had in the de-
to inc1·ea~e the number of tcood velopment and building of this na-
products mww.fal hued and speak- lion from New England all the 
wg to cit,ic groups on vanow~ way to the Great P lains 
]Jhascs of forestry, D r. Hartman As compared to the American 
wrote a series of articles about yew. Iowa's smallest native contfer. 
some of l oU'a's more important white pme is om state's largest 
species of trees, t11e first of which evergreen. IL grows tall and I 
t.S prwted this month M ost of straight-from 50 to 100 feet high. 
these writinys gn e. a bnef hi~ tory, 1 The leaves (needles l of this tree 
descTlbc a species or two, and tell are three to five mches long, bluish I 
of the pnmary uses to u·hicll the green on the upper surface and 
ber and consti'U<'tion material, 
boxes nnd crates, match sticks, 
woodenwarP and many others. 
Be 1use of its versatility, white 
pine is widely planted in Iowa 
woodlots for the production of wood 
for mnnufacture and for farmstead 
windbreaks. 
Tho::;e \\.'ho trav<>l in nm'lhcaslern 
Iowa have probably seen the tall, 
straight white pine growing- in 
mixtmes with hardwoods where 
the lighter green 01 leaf-bare hal<l-
woods form an outstanding back-
ground for the dn rk bluish green 
of the white pine foliage. In a few 
spots such as White Pine Hollow 
State l'~orest and Backbone State 
Park the while pine may be found 
growing in limited areas in almost 
pure stands. But. whether ming-led 
with hardwoods or not, the mag-
nificent white pine stands out as 
Iowa's finest conifer. 
ARTIFICIAL LURES 
FOR BASS? 
D r . L . \ . 'led<'r 
J.. ll,n tl t•t. I n " u 
Anyone I \ mg ir the dear wn tet 
area of northeast Iowa who enjoys 
fishing for smallmouth bass has 
found a fisherman's paradise. For 
in such fresh water streams as the 
Turkey Volga, Yellow and Upper 
Iowa Rivets plus their numcn llS 
tributaries the bass enthusiast 
has found the nut ural ha bi tat of 
the smallmouth. 
I have been a bass fisherman for 
many years, starting first with min-
nows and crayfish as bait, but in 
recent years have switched exclu-
sively to the artificial lures ).Iy 
favorite is n nickel spinner \\ith a 
g•·ay hackle fly and whit<' str eame :OMMI 
In the early part of the sea r 
I cut the streamer close to th 
hook to pick up the "short strikf. 
that often occur at that time of th 
year especially if the water 1 
fishing is on the cloudy side. 
I have found, however, that 
have my best luck in late Augu 
and late fall. either walking 
stream or fishing from a canoe 
fish small eddies and particular! 
rocky shore lines with dark 
fn irly deep water adjoining. 
For the live bait fisherman, 
would suggest a shiner minno ,, 
about three inches long. H ook r 
just under the dorosal fin and u 
n so-called dead line <no sinker r • 
weight on line) . This shiner 
slightly crippled will swim on tb 
stn·fact>, making a highly effect!\ "' .xanun 
bait. 
I 've been told that the sma 
mouth bass is on the increase a~ r 
a good spawning year means th 
m three or four years there'll 
plenty of tight lines for the sma 
mouth bass fisherman DulJttq 
Herald. 
BOAT IN DISTRESS 
r 
0 
The U S Coast Quat d has . 
out a new n., 1lation effective M 
20, 1960, adding a new distre· ' 
signal to those which are perm ll 
sible The text of the r ,ll'ng state 
"Daytimt'. ( ll Slowly and 1 
repc a tedly raising and lower· 
ing arms outstretched to each 
side." 
The new prov:s on is added n. 
the Pilot Rules governing inla111 p t r 
W'iters under the general head1n [ ~ 
of "Distress Signals." 
type of wood is pnf. somewhat whitish beneath, occur- I rat on 
Eastern white pine was t he rmg in bundles of five needles in a I a ll'eQ 
1 source of much of the lumber used cluster t ~e 
for manufacture in the United ! The fruit of eastern white pine r~ 
States for almost 300 years begin- is a slender, tapering cone, three aters (I) 
ning shortly after the first settlers to six inches long w1th the ends of I1J ~ 
landed at . Plymouth Rock in 1620 the cone ~cales colored a ligh l tan 1 t Sb;r() 
Th1s tree 1s one of the five conifer- to while m contrast to the darket ( 
ous species native to Iowa. The tan and brown of the rest of the A U!tt> ( 
broad range of this beautiful and scale 1 l'otec:t 
valuable tree extends from New- The bark on small branches and 1 r- llll'sh 
foundland v.·est to Man 1 to b a in twigs is smooth and colored a •r to <'o: 
Canada and southward in the I reddish green On larger and older 'L.nty a 
United States along the eastern parts of the tree the bark is dark d · 1\ 
moun lams to Georgia and west- gray broken into broad flat ridges. a P' "c 
ward to Minneso_ta and low~ The I The wood of while pine is hght !t lCree~ 
rang(' of wh1te pme m Iowa IS con- m weight, soft and easily worked. ~ Ue ~ 
fined to the northeastern part of 1 Il is cream to light brown in color t U(h I 
the state extending southwesterly Many products are made of eastern The blu~green ( on the t op ) and whitish Con the bottom) needles ~:ome in groups of fi' ll" P·lllco 
as far as Eldora in H ardin County. j white pine some of which are lum- 1 In the white pine. The cone varies In length from three to six lnc:hes. g a 
• 'I'b. 
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fRES~ 
rolla: 
GenPral 
Commtsston: 
)rmally accepted the option for 
, Marsh. 
1thonzed tra\'el for: 
·tson Labor Foreman to Cor-
ional Congress at Denver, Col-
~ to. Supenntendent of Pa1·ks to 
ion a l Conference on State 
<s at Rockland, Maine County 
3ervation Board Coordinator to 
American Inslltule of Park 
~utives at Long Beach, Cali-
ia. Superintendent of Fed era I 
to Federal Aid Coordinat10n 
ting at Bismarck, North Da-
pproved administration of a 
examination for park and lakP 
:;ervation Officers this fall. 
~cided not to constder usmg 
• of Margo Frankel State Park 
1 small zoo for the city of Des 
:JI 1es. 
Parlee; 
~reed to allow the Bedford 
's Club to install underground 
ng and a lighting system for 
.:;helter bouse at Lake of Three 
s Park. 
· ... nted the Iowa Historical So-
. r permtssion to construct and 
w ntain a small interpretive 
Hng on the Abbie Gardner 
·p Cabm site tf lhe specifica-
; are submitted and approved. 
~cepted a gift of $2,000 to be 
for development of the Rock 
· k State Park beach from the 
profit Rock Creek Develop-
t Corporation. 
stened to a report on the pool 
I :~.tion of the Coralville Reser-
et with a delegation from Me-
: ~or who requested that part of 
· · 's Peak State Park be devel-
for camping. 
'ard a report that Lake Wap-
will be drawn down four to 
1i feet this fall and Sprmgbrook 
• ~ will be drained this fall . 
Wate rc; 
1 ve permiss10n for use of a 
88 passenger excu rsion boat 
•· Nest Okoboji if the sanitary 
' · pment is approved. This boat 
\ replace the Boji Belle. 
·anted a constt·uction permit 
t • , a boat ramp on East Okoboji 
1 
• he East Okoboji Lake Shore 
' >oration tf the general public 
~!lowed to use the ramp with-
n charge. 
·dered the Supermtendent of 
ers to have an illegally con-
U -ted dock removed from the 
1 h Shore Drive at Clear Lake. 
ounty Con<,ervation Boards 
lproved the following: A 194 
marsh along the Skunk River 
::>lk County. A nine acre addi-
to a youth camp in Greene 
• 1ty. A three acre boat access 
picnic area to be leased on 
Y Creek in Linn County when 
title is gain ed. A 128 acre 
south of Central City on the 
~ sipinicon River for picnicking, 
/ Jing and boat access in L inn 
, gro~Ps ~. 1ty. The development plan for 
cbef• 
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CONE MARSH 
Rzclt in Past, Present and Future 
Roger Flig<•r 
Three hundred twenty acres of 
Iowa's choice wetland has been 
purchased by the Stale Conserva-
tion Commission with the aid and 
cooperation of the Pit tman-Robert-
son Fund. In a way. sportsmen 
themselves are paying part of the 
btl! because the P-R Fund is de-
rived from the 11 pet cent lax on 
firearms and sporting goods. The 
nimrods will get their money's 
worth many times over for Cont> 
Marsh is located in Louisa County 
near the junction of the C'edar and 
Iowa Rivers and has long been the 
gathering place of hunters and 
watchers for hundreds of miles 
around. Spring and fall migrations 
bring practically every species of 
waterfowl known to enter Iowa. 
Perhaps no other marsh m the 
state can boast of a past like Cone. 
From black powder days to the 
present it has been in the limelight. 
For many years during the "gay 
nineties." trains from Chicago, Sl 
Louis-even as far away as Wash-
mgton, D. C carried hunters to 
nearby stations from whence they 
traveled by wagon to the marsh. 
shot so many ducks, geese and plo-
ver they often walked back while 
the wagons overflowed with their 
game. Photographic proof of this 
is in many a velvet bound album. 
parking and boat launching facili-
ties in the Chain Lake Wildlife 
Area in Linn County Develop-
ment of picnicking, parking and 
boat launching sites in the Wau-
beek Quarry area m Lmn County 
A 111 acre arPa around La ke 
O'Delhi for boat launching and 
parking in Delaware County. A 
request from Hamilton County to 
consider development of a pump-
mg station on the north side c.f 
Little Wall Lake. 
John Wymore of the Polk Cvun-
ty Conservation Board met with 
the Commission to discuss con-
struction of three la kes in Polk 
County. 
Forestry 
H eard a report on the present 
status of the prison labor program 
in the Yellow River Forest. 
F ish and Game 
Approved an option for pur-
chase of six acres of marsh area 
on the north shore of Cheever 
Lake in Emmet County for $180; 
area is to be used for access Ap-
proved constructwn of a trout 
raceway on South Bear Creek and 
expansion of nursery ponds at the 
Mount Ayr Fish Hatchery. Adopt-
ed the departmental rules for con-
trolled bunting at Lake Odessa 
Set the 1960 hunting seasons 
Heard a report on the condition of 
the Commission airplane and de-
cided to have it overhauled rather 
than buy a new one. 
Clarification of last month's min-
utes: A building lhat occupies part 
of the Lazy Lagoon area (nol Lazy 
Lagoon itself) will be purchased 
by the commission. 
G CO~<' TOV<':V Photo. 
Wha t do you give a duck who has eve rything ? Why, a dose of No. 4 shot, of course. 
It's true, waterfowl that visit Cone Marsh will certainly find everything to their liking-
a s will the hunterl 
During World War II this marsh 
was the site of a naval survival 
course for the Sea Hawks stationed 
aL the University of Iowa. Bernie 
Bierman, the well known former 
coach of the Minnesota Gophers, 
was the school's director. He and 
the marshland helped in trammg 
the boys fot the rigors of jungle 
Gco~o Tovey Photo. 
The game birds and animals are a s mall 
part of the wildlife existing in Cone Marsh. 
This least bittern couldn't make up his 
mind whether to fly or not while the big 
eye of the camera focused on him. 
warfare. Recently the area has 
been under private control by the 
Iowa Moose Club 
Under the Commission, the marsh 
will continue to provide excellent 
habitat for all forms of wildlife. 
Being a tremendous bird resting 
and feeding area, many birds stay 
to raise their broods Blue-winged 
teal, wood duck, bitterns, coot, and 
gallinule can be seen during the 
summer months 
Boundary areas provide excellent 
cover for quail, rabbit and pheas-
ant. Squirrel, fox. and deer are 
found in the marsh itself. Cattail 
and arrowhead jungles harbor a 
large muskrat and raccoon popula-
tion. 
Management of Cone Marsh, and 
routine maintenance, will be under 
the direction of the Odessa Unit 
for the present. Located west of 
the town of Conesville, from whence 
the marsh gels its name, it is less 
than 25 miles from Lake Odessa. 
Come fall, icy fingered hunters 
will creep through the bullrushes 
gazmg skyward at the ribbons of 
mallards and fot·mations of geese 
funneling southward over the wa-
ters and feel assured that Cone 
Marsh wtll remain a waterfowl 
haven for generations to come. 
Although the silk in a spider's 
web seems fragile, it is really one 
of the strongest materials known. 
ThiS material will stretch one-fifth 
its length before breaking and pos-
sesses a tensile strength exceeding 
thal of steel. 
Birds capable of being taught to 
talk mclude parrots, mynas, crows, 
ravens, jackdaws and some species 
of jays. 
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GREEN VALLEY WALLEYES 
B~ ,J un 'la) hl'\\ 
I i .., IH•lll' ' Diuln~h t 
\\'ant to c tlch walleyes? There 
is welcome ne\\ ~ fot southern Iowa 
anglers and those heading south. 
Until recently the only fishable 
walleye populn lions m the state 
Pxisted in northern Iowa lakes, 
Itu·ge inland streams, and the Mis-
sissippi Rive1 . In 1954 the State 
Conservation Commission decided 
to try an expcriml•ntal wnlleye 
planting at Green Valley, n ne\vly 
constructed art ificinl lake near 
Creston in Union County. 
Walleyes had been stocked a~ 
early as 1927 in municipal water 
supply impoundments, but nevct 
with long-range success. This spe-
< ws wns also stocked in state-
owned recreational lakes built by 
the C \'iii an Conservu l10n Corps in 
based upon. Unlike most artificl 
lakes, Green Valley is relatlv 
shallow with gently sloping bot 
contours and numerous mud an 
shoal areas. :\taximum depth i~ &l 
proximately 22 feet. The lake do 
not stratify thermally m· chem 
cally during summ<>r months, a 
has sufficient oxygen in the d 
regions to support fish life throug 
out the yea1. There are only spar 
wo()(/1 d areas in the watershed, a 
the shoreline is completely open 
wind action, making the lake fa 
habitat for walleyes. 
The first walleyes \vere storll 
in 19fi 1 during the second year 
impoundment. This planting co 
siste<l of 1,500 fingerlings and 1 0 
yearlings. Yearling walleyes w 
from l 0 to 12 inches in length th 
had escaped nursery pond seim 
the previous year Since 1954 
total of 2,500,000 ft} 13 800 fing 
ling, and 3,020 yearling walle\ 
have been stocked. 
LE 
Dolliver Memonal 's sights a nd natural features a re the b est In the s t a t e Camp and 
group camp si t es, p icnic grounds and cab1ns a re a vailable fa cili ties The re IS plent y t o 
d o here that wi ll keep e ve ry me mber of the fa mily busy and In the ou t ·of-doors 
1 the nl!(l-30's. These plantings also 
failed to produce fishable walleye 
populations. Failure of these plant-
! :1gs was attr-ibuted mostly to the 
lack of satisfactory walle}e habitat 
and the inability of the species to 
propa~ tte Itself naturally. 
This year 200 \Valle yes "~ l 
marked by mserting a small nu 
bered metal strap Lag in the upr 
jaw. A majority of these fish \\1' 
captured in two nights by elect 
fishing. By mathematical emplo 
ment of the ratio between fi 
caught \vith tags and those WI 
out, an estimate of the actual p 
ulatwn can be determined. It 
also possible to determine the an 
STATE PARKS OF IOWA 
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DOLLIVER MEMORIAL 
Dollive1 Memm ial Park, so 1th 
of Fort Dodge near Lehigh on 
Highway 121, is 527 acres of the 
most varied bea 1ty any\vhere in 
Iowa if nol in the whole middle-
west. Slopes of over 1,100 feet, 
covered with vegetation of many 
varieties, wander dO\\-n to the Des 
Moines R1ver from Indian Mounds 
atop one of the highest points m 
the state Mass1ve sandstone cliffs 
tower 150 feet above babbhng 
brooks and ledges of rock and 
caves hidden by overhanging Vu·-
ginia creeper. These are glens 
where butternut, quakmg and 
large-toothed aspen, \\'hit e and 
black ash trees grow, and in which 
the ostnch fern, lungwort, man-
drake, hepatica. black-eyed susans 
and almost every kind of wild-
flower and shrub are found. All 
of them can be reached by trails 
well marked by the feet of hun-
dreds of hikers 
Space does not perm1t us to name 
all the varieties of flora found here, 
nor the different kinds of rock and 
rock formations, except the most 
unusual the copperas beds. Said 
by many to be the most interestmg 
spot in the park, they are located 
in a sandstone bluff some 150 feet 
high and several hundred of feet 
in length The path that leads to 
them has some unusual features, 
one of wh1ch 1s a cathedral-like 
glen, grassy and with an atmos-
phere so sublime that church 
groups worship there. 
Fishermen spend many happy 
hours on the bends and curves of 
the Des Moines River and many 
are the tales of big walleyes and 
channel cat taken. 
This pat k is a fitting memonal 
to the scholar, orator, statesman 
and conse1 vationist f01 whom it 
was named. Jonathan P. Dolliver 
lived and worked in these htlls nnd 
valleys as a boy and young man 
and he always returned to them 
when in need of solace. A sand-
stone ledge in the center of the 
park, over a bubbling spring, holds 
a bronze likeness of Dolliver. This 
memonal tablet was unveiled on 
June 28 1925, at the park's dedica-
t;on ceremony 
Bone}ard Hollow, a narrO\\' ra-
vine running o,1t from the river 
fm perhaps a quarter of a mtle, 
gets its name from the wagon 
loads of buffalo bones unearthed 
there by the early set tiers The 
abrupt chffs on either side go up 
75 to 100 feel and il is cla1med 
that Ind1ans used this dead-end 
valley as a buffalo trap, a fact sub-
stantiated by the ancient artifacts 
found there 
Outside the park proper lies 
Woodman Hollow and Wildcat 
Cave Woodman Hollo\\ 1s a gotge 
cut out of the sandstone made by 
water dashing over the rock for 
~'enturies. It IS famous fot its va-
riety of ferns and wild flowers and I 
trees such as butternut, basswood 
and elm Wildcat Cave also has a 
stt·eam wh1ch empties into the Des 
Moines R1ver. Along the west walls 
at·e a senes of s1x or seven shallow 
cham bets hollowed out of the chffs 
that tower upward 60 to 70 feet. 
The "cave" is reached by a scenic 
drive along tree-hned, flowet and 
fern covered grandeut. 
Lehigh, also on the scenic dnve 
is a nver town with a past that 
rivals Dodge City, Kansas, for gun-
fighting action Gypsum miners 
and workers in the huge tile fac-
tory (still there and gomg strong) 
made the old town ring with pay-
day celebrating Nowadays, it is a 
very peaceful commun1ty of 900 
population, but oldtimers arc glad 
to relive adventures that might 
curl the hair of a present day "cow-
boy " Don't miss all these extras 
when you visit th1s, one of Iowa's 
most scenic parks 
Gteen Valley Lake differs physi-
cally from most of the man-made 
1mpo mdments m southern Iowa. It 
""as these diflerences in physical 
and topographical features that the 
origina I stocking 01 walleye \vac; 
ler exploitation of a fish popu: 
tion by the number of tagged fu 
caught in relation to the nun 
tagged. One month after the t 
gin g. three per cent of the tae-g 
fish have been caught by anglt 
Population estimates found on t 
I small return indicates an a \'era~ 
of approximately 14 walleyes r 
acre of water. This is consider 
a good fishable walleye populatto 
One of the most outstanding fe 
lures of Green Valle} walleye' 
the growth attamed since th ) f 
were introduced. In SIX year:: tl: a 
largest fi~h captured to da b p 
weighed in c'\cess of eight pound ~ l!ippe 
Average growth has averaged 11 
20.0, 22.1, and 24.3 inches tot 
length for the fit st. third, fourtl' 1 
, and fifth years of hfe. respectirel\ 
T his is far above the averag 
growth for walleyes. Normal 1 
four to five years is required fo 
Iowa \\'alleyes to grow to 20 ncb 
instead of the three years here. 
(';1 -or :e To\'(>)' Phot< 
The copperas beds In Dolliver Sta t e Pa rk 
At present time il appears th 
the stocking of \V~lleyes in Gre 
Valley has been extremely succe-
ful. H owever, 1t should be pointe 
out that this has been an e,pt?1 
mental study and there is not st.r 
cient data for full evaluation Th 
a lso cannot be considered a blank 
cndorsemen t for walleye stockir 
in all artificial lakes Green Vall! 
is considerably diffet·ent m strt 
lure, phys1cal a nd biologiccll ch8 
acterisllcs than all other relalt 
impoundments The main point 
Green Valley has walleyes ar I Lhey don't care who's hook tht 
latch onto. 
who have pap ers t o write on rare rock for· Besides Its regular d1et of Jll att rac t many visitors, especially s tudents I . . . il 
ma~ions. Copperas Is a.n iron sulphat e de· nows a nd insects the brown trol 11. . 
pos 1t app earing here 1n sandstone bluffs ' ~ • -., of 
over 100 feet In height. will eat mice, shrews and frog .. • -~ • d. 
e lia It 11. 
7 for ~ 
